A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Greetings. I write to say thank you. Thank you for your continued support of LSU. Thank you for the spirit and pride you bring to the LSU community.

At LSU, we are dedicated to education. We are committed to connecting with communities outside of Baton Rouge and engaging in an immersive experience. Our goal is to empower our students to take their next steps towards a career in 2020 with these tips and that you found the information helpful. Please contact us if we can be of assistance to you.

Sincerely, 

LSU Interim President

GEOX TIGERS!

Are you planning on getting involved in any new activity, and encouraged!

Does your Tiger want to get involved?: The Student Homecoming Student Committee, and Involvement Krewe are currently accepting applications for leadership positions are open across the three pillars of Campus Life: Involvement, service, and athletics.

Their learning and our teaching is the center and launching core of what we do. We would not exist without our students. And your family.

I will be communicating with you regularly to let you know about organizations and opportunities across campus! From

Opt out or (225) 383-2665.

Please encourage your student to select Direct Deposit as their
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CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS

Spring Family Fling

CST. All LSU Family Association members will receive an email on January 16 with details

Leadership LSU has extended the deadline for

Applications due March 22.

Questions? Email lsudiscover@lsu.edu.

Spring Family Fling

Registration for our Spring Family Fling will open next

January 17, 2020. Have your tiger visit

SHOWCASE YOUR TALENTS

The show is open to all part-time and full-time undergraduate and graduate LSU students. A

and encouraged!

Your Tigers to share their research and creative works to the LSU community. Students of

are encouraged to apply to present their projects in one of the following

section changes

The class is Friday, January 31, 6 - 9 p.m.; Saturday, February 1, 9 a.m.–4 p.m.; and

$25 for LSU, Southern, and BRCC students, faculty, and staff and $45 for the public. The
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